Our knowledge is Marine Engineering
A premier Marine Engineering
Consultancy, providing expert
advice to the local and international
maritime industries on claims,
damage and disputes from our base
in Dundee, Scotland
IHMCo was founded in 2014
by Ieuan Dolby, ex-chief
Engineer
and
Technical
Superintendent. Ieuan brings
enormous experience of the
Asian repair market to the UK,
along with his knowledge and
skill of 'Hull and Machinery /
P&I survey and of marine
engineering.

We survey, investigate and review
marine casualties, and the failure and
damage to hull and machinery of
vessels and yachts. We also continually
provide
qualified
opinion
on
disputes and claims.

Our mission is to be an
integral cog of maritime
industries by providing the
expert advice and opinion
through high-end survey,
investigation and analysis of
damage, claims and
occurrences

PHONE:

+44 (0)238 097 0987

WEBSITE: http://www.ihmco.com
EMAIL:

technical@ihmco.com

ADDRESS: 65 Clepington Road,
Dundee, DD4 7BQ,
Scotland, UK

Damage dispute – Super Yacht tied
up to a decrepit trawler, Philippines
Anchor Handler
Winch Failure,
Aberdeen

We strive to obtain the best
result
from
any
occurrence.
Our
work
ethic
targets
the
production of detailed yet
concise reports, but we
also
adhere
to
only
accepting work we are
capable of and then to do
it to the best of our ability.

"Thanks for the excellent
report on 'Pearl C', an
interesting one!"
Louis Shepherd, Gard P&I, Japan

"Superb Report"
Daniel Loveridge, Blue Planet
Expeditions

Product Tanker repairs
- grounding, Europe
(constructive total
loss)

-

Damage, Failure and Repair
Desktop Review / Cold Cases
Hull and Machinery
Expert Witness / Testimony
Technical Oversight
Risk / Condition, JH2013 / JH143
Claims / Accounts Opinion
Repairer Liability
Shipyard Disputes
Pre-purchase Survey

-

P&I mitigation and investigation

"Thank you again for your huge contribution to our efforts"

Tim Eyre, Legal Counsel, Noble Group Limited

